
"HOME-RUL- E FIRST,"

INSISTS REDMOND

Irish Leader Will Consider Con.

ference After Bill It
Passed. m m

TAKES A SLAP AT ULSTER

"There's No I'se Wasting Any
More Words," He

Declares.

Special Cible Detp itch io Tea Sn
London, Set. 31. John Redmond, th

Irish Nationalist leader. In a speech yea-tar-

y at Cahlrclveen, County Kerry,
Ireland, elaborated the brief atatement he
made two week ago In regard to a con-
ference on the Irish question, when he aald
the home rule bill would have to be paused
lire"! and then It would be easy enough to
confer on the details of Its administration.
In hi speech yesterday Mr. Redmond
mphaslsed hla refuaal to participate In

any conference unless the principle of
horn rule was recognised.

Lord l,oreburn'a suggestion of. a con-
ference, Mr. Redmond aald. might have
averted ( although he doufJted ,lt ) some
nf the troubles they might have to face
If It had been received In a spirit of
reason, conciliation and frlendlinea. but
It had been rejected with brutal Insolence
by the only people for whom auch a con-
ference waa supposed to be needed.

I haaee Criticise I later.
The reception of Lord Loreburn'a sug-

gestion, said Mr. Redmond, n.ust have con-
vinced every one of the true character of
the I'later opposition. It wa
implacable and Irreconcilable and waa not
I need on reason or argument. Its root
naa the old spirit of ascendency. It was a
brutal, arrogant determination to over-
ride the will of Parliament and of the
country at any risk or at any coat.

Mr. Redmond contended that the ex-

posure of the attitude of the opposition
had rendered the paeaage of the home rule
hill even more certain than hitherto. He
suggeated that perhapa that waa Lord
l.nreburn's Intention In reiterating the
ocer, which he made to Sir Edward Carson
In June, When he expressed In a speech
his readiness to discus with the Ulster
T'nlonlst leader every single provision of
the bill, with an earnest desire to accom-
modate the detail to the needa and de-
mies 'of Sir Edward and his followers If
Ihey would frankly accept the principle
of a local Parliament for Ireland with
local powers subject to the supremacy of
th Imperial Parliament. But, aald Mr.
Redmond, the Nationalists were now told
that they ought to agree to the confn-enc- e

without any conditions and allow the
whole queatlon of the principles of home
rule to be put again Into the melting pot.

'That." Mr. Redmond declared, "we
oannot and will not do. Any home rule
conference must of necessity be baaed
upon the admission of an Irish Parliament
with an Executive responsible to It. That
la the starting point. After all that hag
happened there Is really no use In wast-
ing any more words on the matter. Our
ship la at the harbor's mouth, the glaas Is
'set fair and the orders are for 'full
team ahead.' "

Just as the meeting waa about to start
part of the platform collapsed, throwing
hundreds of persons, including Mrs. Red-sen-

to the ground. Nobody was hurt.

Carsoa elves Reply.
The Daily Sxprtti telegraphed the gist

of Mr. Redmond's speech to Sir Edward
Carson, who replied as follow s :

"Assuming Mr. Redmond offer to he
a stated It merely amounts! to this, that
we should accept the bill subject to dis-
cussion of the details. That la no offer
at all. I should he quite willing to die-cu- s

any question of the extension of local
government, private bill legialatlon or any
measure for the Improvement of the exist-
ing government of Ireland, provided Ire-
land retains her position under the Im-

perial Parliament and Is governed by an
Executive who will be responsible to It."

NORTHCLIFFE ON HOME RULE.

asllsh Joarnallat Base Sltaatloa
la I'later la Very sertoaa.

Chicaoo. Sept. 21. Lord Northcllffe,
owner of many Important English Jour-
nals, regards the present tense situation
In Ulster.- - where the Ulsterltes on Satur-
day paraded a well equipped and well
drilled army, as an Indication of their
intention If the home rule bill becomes
law. aa serious and he does not hesitate
to admit as much, although he declines
to comment upon the situation at any
great length.

"The fight between the people of the
North of Ireland, of which Ulster Is the
most Importsnt part, and the rest of
Ireland, has been regarded with continued
apathy by the English." he said, "but the
situation undoubtedly la serious. Inas-

much aa the Ulster men have for more
than twelve months been arming them-
selves with modern weapons, have been
drilling steadily and have linked the
whole country with elaborate wireleaa
telegraph outfits in order that they may
be free from the English Government'
control of telegrsph wire.

"They have raised large sums among
themselves and are, I believe, receiving
many contributions from Canada and Aus-
tralia. I don't know that they particularly
object 1 home rule for the rest of Ireland.
Their objection is to th application of the
present home rule proposal to themselves,

I snd I little doubt that they will fight if
necessary. The English Government I

obviously afraid to arrest their leaders.
Sir Edward Carson and others. It has
been said by a member of the present
Government that they have no Intention
ot making these leaders Into martyrs. I
do not know whether the other side would
fight, bgt I do know that tor many months
the North of Ireland people have been im-
porting arms, ammunition and officers.

'The question Is an Irish question, and
English apathy is remarkable. The
English are tired of the Irish question,

, and it Is not possible to arouse very much
feeling either way about It In England."

Lord Northcllffe, touching the United
States tariff bill, said: "It Is a good
bill. A good many people In England are
apprehensive lest the Americana by rea-
son of reduction of the tariff may be en-

abled to compete with Great Britain In
markets which we have hitherto had to
ourselves. Oo the other hand, there are
English people who look forward to re-
duction of your tariff aa enabling lis to
sell good here.

"Against that is th fact that ths whole
f our Industrial population is working

overtime In supplying the markets ws
have found all over the world. Our
ton people, our woollen people and our
cloth people have orders for three years
In hand so It Is difficult to see how they
can compete here."

PERSIAN TRIBESMEI KILLED.

Oeadarsses arprisa These ea Cattle
Jtaiel Near allagabad.

Special Cable Deepatck Til Int.
Tan bran. Sept tl. About one hundred

marauding Lur tribesmen, who were on
aattle raid near Sultanabad, war sur-

prised by the gendarmerie under com-
mand of the Swedish Major Skjoldebran.

A fierce hand to hand Aght followed,
but seventy of the tribesmen were killed
and thirty. three taken prisoners. The
gahlirmis lost three killed and two
jWPWet OUBOS,

LEADERS IN ULSTER'S STRUGGLE
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PRINCESS 0L6A OF

CUMBERLAND TO WED

Daughter of Duke to Marry

Prince Moritz of Sehaum-burg-Lipp- e.

ALMOST OF THE SAME AOS

I

Hohenollern-Oiielpl- i Feud May
I

Not Re Knded. According
to Recent Reports.

Special Cnble I'ripatcl, to Tas St IS.

Visnna. Kept. !8. The betrothal is an-
nounced of Princess Olga, third daugh-
ter of the Duke of Cumberland, and Bi-
ster of Prince Ernst, who married Princess
Victoria Lulae. the Kaiaer'a daughter,
and Prince Mnrlts of Hchaumburg-Llppe- ,
elder brother of Prince Adolf, the head
of that house. There is but four months
difference in the sgea of the couple, the
Prince having been born on March 11,
1884. and the Princess on July II of the
same year.

At the time of the wedding of Prince
Ernst of Cumberland and Princess Vic-
toria Lulse It waa aald that the Countea
Anne of Heeae. who really arranged that
marriage, and in that way brought about
what was thought to he an end to the
feud between the (iuelphs and Hohen-sollern-

had another scheme by which
she hoped to cement the friendship of
the two houses. .She was planning to
secure the engagement of Prince Adal-
bert, the Kaiser third son, and Princess
Olga of Cumberland, but an-
nouncement ahows that she waa not suc-

cessful.

Recent despatches from Berlin announce
that Princess Victoria Lulse. bride uf
Prince Ernst Augustus of Cumberland, is
to go on a long trip with the Kalaerln.
her mother, and that the Prince, her hus- - f
band, is to go on a protracted shooting
trip In another direction.

These Intimations that all I not har-
monious come Just as the marriage was
being hailed as the ending of the

feud and' Indicate that
after all the difficulties between the two
families have not yet reached the happy
termination which had been proclaimed.
It was understood that with the supposed
healing of the old wounds the Kaiser had
promised to put the Prince and his wife
on the throne of Brunswick provided the
Prince would give up his claim to the
Hanoverian throne. Now thsre appears
to be a hiatus In the peace negotiations.

The foundations of the quarrel are Inter-
woven in English and German history
going back to the time of the Georges.

By the terms of the act of settlement
of 1701 Oeorge Louis, elector of Han-
over, became King George I. of England.
From this time until the death of William
IV. In UI7 Great Britain and Hanover
were ruled by the same sovereigns
Oeorge I. and George II. in fact pre-
ferred Hanover to England as a place
of residence and spent much of their
time there. Oeorge III., however, counted
himself more of an Englishman than a
Hanoverian.

Hanover remained an outpost of Great
Britain on the Continent until with the
death of William IV. the Hanoverian law
providing agalnat a woman becoming
the sovereign operated agalnat Queen Vic-

toria and Ernst Augustus, Duke of Cum-
berland and fifth son of George III., suc-
ceeded to the throne of Hanover.

With the success of Bismarck in his
plans for the unification of Oermany with
Prussia at its head George V., the new
King of Hanover, forced to decide be-
tween Prussia and Austria, threw In the
lot of his country with Austria. This was
In 1111, st the time when she diet wa
voting on the question of the mobilisation
of a Federal army. Prussia Immediately
asked King George to remain neutral dur
ing the war; George refused and Prussia
crossed her frontier and took possession or
the capital. On September 20, lll, Prus-
sia formally annexed Hanover, making the
former kingdom a province.

The King under the terms of his sur-
render waa not to reside In Hanover. Many
of his subjects remained loyal to him and
efforts were made even after the Franco-Prussia- n

war had greatly Increased
Prussia's power to keep alive his claim
to tas throne through various sorts of
propaganda. Upon George's death. In
1171. his son, Ernst Augustus, Duke of
Cumberland, continued to press ths claim
of his house to th Hanoverian throne
and as a result of his refusal to become
reconciled to Prussia th imperial Gov-
ernment would not allow him to take
possession of th duchy of Brunswick,
which he Inherited In 1114.

Money matters hav contributed also to
ths dispute. Upon hla leaving Hanover
King George had agreed to accept some
$1,010,000 In Prussian oonds as compen-
sation for th confiscation of hts estates.
A year later Prussia took back thla offer
and used ths money to fight th plans
of ths Guelphs In various parts of Eu-
rope. It was not until lilt that Prussia
relented and arranged to pay the Interest
on ths fund to ths Duks of Cumberland

Ths sldsst son of ths present Duke,
Prince George William, was allied in an
automobile accident on May 10, 1112.
Prince Ernst Augustus, who was mar-
ried recently to the "daughter of the
Kaiser, la the only other male Issue of
ths Duke, who has besides three daug h- -
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FORMER PRIESTS GATHER.

aallste, Taal Drivers, dir.
ttecial Cable Deepatck to Tas Sis.

Paris. Sept. 21. The club of former
priests known as the A. P. C, which sig-
nifies Anciens Pretree Cathollques. held
Its annual banquet on an .old
street, or more correctly an alley, known
as the Rue du Pont do Lodl. The club
hss a membership of 1,004 and ninety-si- x

were present at the banquet.
The annual report of the secretary

showed that the treasury was not very
Mi., nt It however, that the adher-
ents of the club came from all professions
and trades. There were Journalists. llno- -'

type operators, doctors and taxlcab driv-
ers, All, however, are former priests
Who had been duly ordained.

After a "dry" banquet the members
sleeted Paul Vossle president for ISM.
The new president Invited all those pres--

'iii lu bilng their wives and fhMnron to
the next annual meeting.

SPANIARDS AND MOORS CLASH.

Reported la right
Near l.araobr.

(serial Cable Iteepatch to Tas Six.
Ta.voikr. Sept. !. There has been se-

vere fighting between the Spaniards and
Moors near Latrarhe and the firing haa
been conatant all day. The outcome la
not definitely known but It Is reported
this evening that there has been great
slaughter. Both sides claim a victory.

According to native reports the Span-
iards were ambushed and got the worst
of the fighting. They suffered severely
from shells fired by one of their own
cruisers which mistook them for Moors.

Popular

Musical
Comedies

Marches

One-step- s

Bostons

Tangoes

Waltzes

Songs

Rag Melodies

Salon Music

REIMS AVIATORS IN

SPECTACULAR RACE

Six Biplanes Leave Ground Sim

ultaneonsly Monoplanes

Fly Faster.

TRY AT ALTITUDE RECORD

Brindejonc des Moalinals Chal-lenjr- es

Rulinir ty Pom-mer- y

('tip Contest.

Upecial ruble Dotpatch fe Tas Its.
Rams, Sept. II. Despite the feet that

the wind was blowing: sbout twenty
miles an hour, which would have been
regarded aa an obstacle four years ago,
the flying events which precede the con-

test for the Gordon Bennett cup
were continued The weather

wss perfect. In addition to the contest
for alow and cross-countr- y flying snd
sltltuds records several of the contest-
ants In the big event were out for prac-
tice.

The most spectacular event of th day
started at t 30 o'clock this afternoon
when sis biplanes which were drawn up
In a row started off at ths same moment
In a cross-countr- y rsce Ave times sround
an eighteen mile circuit Half an hour
later seven monoplanes started in a simi-

lar race. This la the first time that
anything like so many aeroplanes have
started off In an event that in a way
resembled a horse race.

Monoplanes Make fast Tlase.
The biplanes were nowhere In this

contest. Five monoplanes completed the
ninety mile course, while only two of the
six biplanes finished.

of the monoplanes Rost cams in first Is
I hour 7 mlnutss IS seconds Msurlce
Prevost. the winner of yesterdsy's elimi-

nation contest wss second in 1 hour It
minutes 11 seconds snd Parmdin third In
1 hour 24 minutes t seconds. These three
filer used Deperduaaln machines. Dr.
Eapanet In a Nleuport was fourth In 1

hour 17 minutes IS seconds and Gilbert
came In fifth In a Morane machine in 1

hour 31 mlnutea It seconds.
Both of the biplanes were Caudrons.

The first msde the ninety miles in one
hour, thirty-fiv- e minutes and fifty-tw- o

seconds snd the other In one hour, fifty-tw- o

minutes and thlrty-el- x aeconda. so

that the slowest of the monoplanea beat
the faatest biplane by more than four
minutes.

five Maefclaee Fly Too Fast.
's events began with a "alow"

race of one and one-four- th miles and
leturn. The speed limit was 37 miles
an hour and the competitor who kept
within this qualified for the speed race
three times sround a si- - mile track.
Three monoplanea and three blplanea
qualified, but five were eliminated because
they had made the course too fast by
three aeconda and upward.

In the final, the faet contest. Brinde- -
'

Jonc des Moullnala In a Morane mono- -

plane made the eighteen miles In 14

minutes 67 seconds. Molneau In a
biplane waa aecond In 16 mlnutea 51 5

seconds. A monoplane finished third and
biplanes came In fourth and fifth.

Eugene Gilbert In a Morane machine
tackled the altitude record. He reached
an altitude of 11,000 feet In twenty min-
utes and exceeded 11,000 feet after flying
exactly one hour. The exact official height
Is not known as yet, but the record made
by Perryon on March S of this year of

19,110 feet was not beaten. Gilbert uaed
an 80 horse-pow- motor, while Perryon st
the time of hla attempt had one of 100
horse-powe- r.

4 1

The general tops) of conversation at the
aerodrome y was the decision In
favor of Gulllaux In ths race for the
Pommery cup for the greatest distance
flown between sunrise snd sunset, which Is
about to be challenged on the ground that
the officials were wilfully deceived.

It will be recalled that Brindejonc des
Moullnals flew from Paris lo Warsaw, a
distance of lit miles, In the time specified.
Gulllaux asserted ha had beaten this by
flying from Rlarrlts to Brocket, a distance
of 117 ' miles. Brindejonc des Moullnals
now alleges thst he has made an Investiga
tion and found that Gulllaux did not land
at Brockel, but at Brackel, another suburb
of Bremen on the side nearer to Biarrtts.
This would reduce the distance made by
Gulllaux by thirty miles. Brindejonc des
Moullnala alleges that the documents sub-
mitted st the Aerial League were falsified,
the letter "a" in the Mayor of Bracket's
signature verifying Gulllaux' s arrival
having been changed to an "o."

The Morane-Haulnl- machine in which
Gustavo Hamel Is to fly In the Gordon
Bennett cup competition hss arrived, but
the aviator himself has not reported, it
Is still unknown whether or not he will
take part In the contest.

Strong warnings have been Issued
agalnat competitors in the big event to
morrow flying over the heads of the people.

MAN0ELS BRIDE IMPROVING.

He Deale Raaaar Thai "hetaa't
Retara to Hla.

Special Cable I'eepatrh to Tas Sox.
Bulin, Sept 21. An official bulletin

iasued at Munich say the wife of
Msnoel of Portugal Is improving

slowly.
It is said thst her husband In order to

be near her has taken a residence "in
the hospital," thus auggeatlng that the
throneleas queen Is atill In a hoepltal not-
withstanding the previous emphatic state-
ments that ahe had been taken to the
palace of Prlneeaa Frledrlch of Hohen-soller-

Other despatches from Munich say that
Manoel la so convinced that his

wife Is not seriously 111 that he went to
the opera y to hear Caruso In "Car-
men." Ex-Ki- Manoel Is also quoted as
emphatically repudiating the rumor circu-
lated In Vienna and reproduced In Berlin
to the effect that his bride had told some
friends that she was determined not to
return to her husband. He sdded that
the doctors would deny this In Monday's
bulletin.

Prof, von Romberg, who has charge of
the case. Insists that there Is nothing the
matter with the wife of the except
an attack of Influenxa and that all rumors
to the contrary are ridiculous.

"COME OVER HERE" FOR PARIS.

American Prsdaetloa In London Will
Cross the Cbaaael.

Special fable Deepatcb to Tar Si y

London, Sept. 28. "Come Over Here,"
the revue now running at the London
Opera Houae, will be taken off in th uUd-dl- e

of December. There will be no other
production at that nouse until Apiii.
Meanwhile the house will be leased for
three months for the production of opera.

E. V. Stanley, the owner of the Lend-i-

Opera Houae, has bought a theatre In
Paris arid will apen it In April with "Come
Over Here" with a new cast of American
Principals and chorus girls

DROWNED IN CULEBRA CUT.

American Koidler Loses Life la torn-plel- es

Section of Canal.
Special Cable Dcepal' h to Tar log

Panama. Sept. II. Prlvatl John T.
Stanton of Company A. Tenth Infantry,
waa drowned In Culehra cut thla morning.

This la the first case of drowning In In-

completed section of the canal.

Sale of

CHANG HSUN APOLOGY

ENDS NANKIN CRISIS

rChinese General Visit Japanese

Consulate, but Goes Also

to Others.

CHINESE TROOPS PARADE

Quintuple Agreement Modified
Eaeh Nation Free to Sup-

port Nationals.

Iperial cable DetpatcAee o Tas tan.
Pskin, Sept. II. Japan has agreed to

a compromise In regard to th affair at
Nankin In which three Japanese were
killed and an Insult was offered to the
Japanese flag. It will accept an apology
from Gen. Chang Hsun In modified form.
It Is supposed that this ends th trouble
between China and Japan.

Gen. Chang Haun went to ths Japaneae
consulate at Nankin this forenoon, accom-
panied by an Interpreter nnd thirty
officers, and formally apologised for the
Incident. He also promised to parsde
his regiment before the consulate In the
afternoon. Ths General then left the
consulate, but Immediately started out on
an amusingly characteristic expedition to
save his face. Hs mad the rounds of
all the consulates with the same retinue.

Nevertheless he kept his promise In re-

gard to sending the troops snd six hour
after he left the Japanese consulate 100
of hi soldiers, headed by a foreign band
and carrying th republican flag, lined up
before th consulate and presented arms
while the commander saluted. All the
time the Japanese Consul snd 200 Japan-
ese troops stood at attention.

Easjlaad Aided Settlement.
It Is said that the Japaneae Consul up

to Saturday evening firmly maintained his
insistence on a full and complete apology
and the parade of Chang Hsun's entire
force before the consulate, but the Chi-
nese commander. Just aa Insistently re-

fused to do so. The British Consul then
talked the matter over with his colleague,
telling him plainly that he ought not'to
endanger the peace an the city and halt It
trade on sugh a trivial point. The Japan-
ese Consul yielded.

There la general satisfaction here over
the end of the trouble, aa the situation
between the two countries wa becoming
dangerously strained. Japan is still press-
ing China to dismiss Gen. Chang Hsun
from his tutuhshlp of the province.

Oalatasrle Agreement Modified.
Another Incident of great interest oc-

curred The agreements among
the Power regulating the financial deal-
ing of their nationals with China have
been terminated. The tripartite
and quadruple agreement h4V been dis-
solved and the quintuple agreement (that
of Great Britain, Germany, Russia,
France and Japan with China) have been
modified so aa to leave each Government
free to support any of its nationals In
negotiating railroad or other concessions.

London, Sept. 21. The Pekln corre-
spondent of the Times says the Chines
are delighted at the financial change,
which Is regarded a opening the door to
unrestrained foreign competition, and
which Is likely to enable them to avoid
nneroua conditions in regard to seourlty
for loans and control of the expend-
iture. Their hopes may be fulfilled, the
correspondent says, but the obviously
bankrupt condition of the Government
may have a restraining effect on foreign
financiers.

C

98,000 Music Rolls
During

This Week
Almost 100,000 of the best rolls made

popular pieces of last season classic master-
pieces musical comedy dance sacred rolls
to suit every taste and which fit practically all
standard player -- pianos. Several thousand 88-not- e

rolls are included, although he stock is
, largely 65-not- e scale.

We offer this entire lot of Music Rolls,
some of which were priced as high as $2.50
per roll, for

lOcaRoll
up to 50 rents. These rolls are not library music.
They are taken direct from (he stock of our retail
Music Department. Some have been slightly used
in demonstrating, others are somewhat shelf worn or
soiled. But we guarantee every roll in good playing .

condition.
Here is an opportunity for every owner of a player-pian- o

to secure a splendid library of high-clas- s Music
Rolls at prices that never have been equaled on goods
of like quality.

Be on hand early, as the quality nf the stock offered in this sale
is such that it will he sold very quickly. No mail orders will
beTeceived and no rolls sent C. 0. D.
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SETTLING ON LAND POLICY.

Sack Said to Be the Parpsso of
rodlek Cabinet Meeting.

Special rabtt DetnaSth to Tas In
liONDON, Sept. 21. Th gathering st

Brodick, on the Isle of Arran, of leading
members of the Liberal Cabinet continues
to be the magnet for every one who Is
Interested In politics, but beyond th ar-
rival thsre y of Winston Churchill,
the First Lord of the Admiralty, and See.
rotary of War Seely, there Is nothing Im- -
portent to record. Premier Asqutth,
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd Oeorge
and Secretary of Agriculture Runclman
were already on the ground.

The Times prints conspicuously a state-
ment that the primary object of the meet-
ing is In all probability a settlement on
leading lines of a liberal land policy. In
regard to which Lloyd George will open
the campaign at Bedford on October 11. I
The new element Introduced Into the po-
litical situation by Lord Loreburn. how-
ever, can hardly be Ignored In the Min-
isterial conversations, especially as a lib-
eral land policy and the home rule Issue
are curiously linked. It I largely on the
new land policy that the Government and
the party will rely at the next general
elections for a new lease of power, and
If the election should go In their favor It
would confirm the home rule policy.

RAISER GREETS 8AINT-8AEN-

I Molds Composer la Objeetloa That
His Opera Be I nabrldsjed.

fascial Cable heeaaich to Tas Si .v.

HRRI.IN, Sept. 20. A Franco-Germa- n al-

liance waa announced here but it
la an alliance of Individuals and not of
two nations. M. Csmllle Salnt-Saen- s, ths
French composer, who csme here to con-
duct s special performance of hts "Sam-
son et Daltla" at the Royal Opera House

learned with dlaguat that the man-
agement had refused to produce It unless

(certain passages were rut out.
The Kaiser on learning of the arrival

of Salnt-Saen- s sent him a telegram of wel-
come. Salnt-Saen- s telegraphed his thsnks
but added that he regretted that the
emendations which had been made would
prevent him from fulfilling his work.

The Kalaer replied Immediately and al-

lied himself on the side of the composer.
He completely Indorsed the objections of
Halnt-Saen- s to the cut snd promised that
the opera would be given In unemascu-late- d

form. The Emperor gave orders ac-
cordingly It waa found impossible, how-
ever, to give ths performance as
the cast and orchestra have not studied
the cuts. The Kaiser thereupon arranged
fur a special performance of the opeiu
on October 12, when Salnt-Saen- s will con-
duct the full version.

Salnt-Saen- s witnessed the amended ver-
sion from a box.

SAY POPE'S HEALTH IS WORSE.

Hla ( oadltlon Said to Be Causing
Aaalety to Physicians.

ROMS. Sept. 28. Rumors are acain In
circulation that the state of the Pope's
health Is not satlafactory. and that his
condition Is causing anxiety to his th
slclans. He Is sufferlim from no specific
malady, and It Is believed that rest and
care will bring him around all right un-
less" some unforeseen complications should
arise.

One report has it that the Pope kept
to his bed all day Saturday and that he
has granted no audiences for three days.
He is said to be suffering from great
weakness. The audiences have not been
officially suspended but the physicians aie
discouraging receptions of any kind until
the Pontiff. recovers his strensth. It Is
not expected that he will preside at Un-
closing of the Cunstantlnlan Jubilee on
December I as originally Intended.

Two Trainmen Dead la Wreck.
Mononkahsi.a. Pa.. Sept. 21. Twn

trainmen were killed near here y in
a freight wreck on the P. V. and C,
which Is the Monongaheta division of the.
Pennsylvania tinea

Classical
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Grand Operas

Sonatas

Nocturnes

Etudes

Rhapsodies

Concertos

Symphonies

Overtures

Opera
Selections

AEOLIAN HALL
The Aeolian Company 29-31-- 33 IV. Forty-secon-d St. ;


